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The Capitol Building in Albany—Original Design

c?New cYork °State
Civil service ^ngagemeqt
by Gordon H. Armbruster and Sarason D. Liebler
April, 1966. In connection with an upcoming constitutional convention, the New York State Civil Service
Commission decided to review certain aspects of its
activities. For this purpose, it asked a number of firms
to submit proposals. The studies involved State Civil
Service functions relating to the "classification and
grading of positions, compensation, recruitment, examinations, placement, and the methodology of in-service promotions in relation to Constitutional provisions
covering the Civil Service." The contract was awarded
to Touche, Ross late in May and we started to work immediately.
The State Department of Civil Service is the central
personnel agency for the New York State government.
It is charged with the administration of the state civil
service law which implements Section 6 of Article V of
the State Constitution. This section requires that:
"appointments and promotions in the civil service of
the state and all the civil divisions thereof. . . shall
be made according to merit and fitness to be ascertained, as far as practicable, by examination, which,
as far as practicable, shall be competitive."
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Some 90,000 competitive class employees work for
State departments, agencies, and authorities under Civil
Service Department jurisdiction. Another 2,000 work
in municipalities. Add to this more than 30,000 employees in non-competitive, exempt, and labor classifications in which competitive exams are deemed impracticable. Finally, there are an additional 200,000
employees in State municipalities. For these people,
the Civil Service Department will, upon request, render
examination, classification, and other technical services
to local civil service groups having direct jurisdiction.
State employment is characterized by extreme diversity of occupation. Positions are grouped into more
than 3,300 different classes of work in several hundred
separate locations. At the state level, the Department
of Civil Service deals with nearly 175 appointing groups
in 20 major departments and 10 agencies and authorities. On the local level, the Department of Civil Service
is responsible for the supervision of 107 Civil Service
agencies.
The Department of Civil Service, in a statement
outlining its purpose and objectives, indicates that it
has a threefold responsibility:
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1. To provide centralized personnel services to the
various state agencies and local units of government.
2. To assure employees, in return for their services,
of fair treatment, equitable compensation, good working conditions and opportunity to progress based on
ability and performance.
3. To fulfill its obligations to the citizens of the state
"by using modern and efficient techniques of public
personnel management."
It is interesting to note that this statement of purpose
does not refer directly to the merit and fitness provision of the Constitution. In conducting our study, we
assumed that the Department regards this core responsibility as implicit in the execution of its duties.
In spite of this, we felt it essential to stress that the
Constitution's merit and fitness provision is not an end
in itself, but a means. It is an instrument for the assurance of clean and honest government. This fact is
easy to overlook in the competition of ideas and pressures in the day-to-day administration of the Civil
Service. Still, it must serve continuously as the basic
guideline by which to determine and assess all plans
and activities of the Department.
We have found the Department's stated objectives
to be generally compatible with the merit and fitness
provision that employee selection and advancement
be based on ability. This is consistent with the obligation to select the most capable employee by the most
efficient technique. However, in practice, we found
that the assurance of equity can become a guarantee
of protection for both the deserving and the undeserving. The burden of providing comprehensive services to diverse and expanding agencies can become
bureaucratic and inefficient. Also, the procedure for
finding, qualifying and selecting employees with many
different backgrounds and skills in an intensely competitive market may become unduly restrictive and
make the best choices unavailable.
Our study, concerned with the major aspects of the
State Merit System—position classification and grading,
recruitment, examination placement and promotion
practices—revealed such problems as these. Our report
examined the problems with the above-stated objectives of the Department in mind. Specifically, the goals
are to serve as the central personnel agency, to guarantee fair treatment for employees, and to assure sound
personnel practices within the context of Section 6,
Article V of the State Constitution.
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In this perspective, we noted increasing difficulties'
encountered by the Department in fulfilling its primary
responsibilities.
We found difficult and complex problems slowly eroding the effectiveness of the Department in attempting
to maintain and strengthen its basic personnel function.
These included the personnel market situation both
quantitatively and qualitatively. It took in the stringency
of laws governing classification, examinations, lateral
and vertical movement of personnel, compounded by the
pressures of agency administrators on the one hand
and employee organizations on the other. The danger
was not so much from a possible disintegration of controls. It was more from an excess of formalization and
rigidity that was unresponsive to the accelerating needs
for qualified personnel in the public service and the
obstacles this posed to their recruitment, retention and
development.
In this respect, it must be noted that the New York
State Civil Service is reputed to have one of the two or
three outstanding state merit systems. In fact, the
model civil service laws and systems promulgated by
such organizations as the National Civil Service League
and the Public Personnel Association are essentially
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the same as those now in force in New York. Further,
they are generally well administered, in accordance
with the law, by dedicated professionals of long service.
New York's system has withstood the test of time. It
is supported by a simple constitutional provision, and
the concept of merit and fitness as a basis for selection
and promotion is accepted by legislators and the public
alike. Thus the problem was not in the system itself. It
was in pinpointing possible weaknesses of implementation in the light of current and projected developments of the public service.
In our report, we treated the areas the Commission
stipulated for our investigation: classification and compensation, recruitment and examinations, placement,
and promotion. At the same time, we were compelled
by the implications of our findings to discuss matters
related to training and development, organizational
delegation, preference and dismissals.
Initially, we participated in meetings scheduled by
the Civil Service Commission. TRB&S was represented
by Dr. Dennis Mulvihill, Dr. Gordon H. Armbruster and
Sarason D. Liebler. At these meetings, representatives
of the various operating departments, employee organizations, professional groups, and certain outside
experts were asked to present their views, criticisms
and recommendations of the operation of the Civil
Service, In addition, many of the above participants
submitted written commentary.
The comments received expressed the difficulties
encountered under existing rules and regulations. They
also pointed up the social and economic need to provide efficient and effective public service in keeping
with the responsibilities of the departments and agencies involved. The administrators' sincere desire to
fulfill their obligations, we felt, was consistent with the
basic purpose of the merit and fitness provision of the
Constitution. These people were earnestly attempting
to obtain, develop, retain and utilize to optimum mutual
advantage individuals who are capable of assuring the
best possible service the state could provide. We reasoned that, if existing Civil Service procedures were
incapable of generating the most efficient operation,
administrators would be tempted to bypass the laws in
order to do so. This, of course, would undermine the
system. It would also defeat the purpose and intent of
the Constitution.
Our observations and recommendations were derived from administrative observations, as well as from
the comments of employee organization representa18

tives, Civil Service Department personnel, outside
consultation, and other merit system comparisons made
in both industry and the public service.
What follows is an outline of the methodology that
we employed following these initial meetings:
1. Transcripts of meetings and submitted commentary were analyzed and condensed.
2. A digest of pertinent comments and recommendations applicable to areas under study was compiled.
3. Present Civil Service Department operations were
reviewed with special attention being given to:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Classification and compensation
Examinations
Recruitment
Placement
Training and development

4. Follow-up meetings with certain departments and
knowledgeable individuals for purposes of information
gathering and clarification were conducted.
5. Documentation and substantiation of criticism,
where available, were collected.
6. Data on such matters as department salary grades
and age group distribution were analyzed.
7. Turnover rates of various departments were examined.
8. Personnel problems being experienced by a
newly-formed program were studied.
9. Criticism was substantiated or disproved by examining Civil Service operations in closer detail. Areas
of investigation included:
(a) Time required to process a classification or
allocation determination
(b) Supporting data for these determinations, especially where determinations were negative in relation
to request
(c) Review of recruiting techniques such as advertising, brochure preparation, campus visitation
(d) Study of examination content, both written and
oral, and observation of oral examinations
(e) Examination of procedures in the placement
area, (see note) probing for ways to harness the tools
of modern technology.
10. Broad concepts of operational improvements in
the appropriate areas were formulated.
11. The Public Personnel Association Library in
Chicago was visited and data gathered on other civil
service systems in order to determine if our concepts
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had precedent and, if so, whether or not they had
proved effective.
12. We met with individuals qualified to comment on
civil service practices in other systems, and on our
concepts for improvement of New York State practices.
13. We met with Civil Service Department legal representatives to check legal aspects of our recommendations and to examine the significance of existing
rulings on the applicable constitutional provision.

a defensive posture in response to continuing and
conflicting pressures. Nor can it take refuge in a purely
staff role. Its mission calls for the active development
of those measures which will advance the purposes
for which it has been created. And it requires an aggressive pursuit of those objectives which will assure
the firm and fair government of all personnel within
its jurisdiction.
SUMMARY:

In summarizing our report, we repeated our belief
that the Department of Civil Service is conducting what
is essentially a defensive battle to maintain a viable
merit system in a bureaucratic morass of overwhelming
demands. The department was criticized on the one
hand for its strict and inflexible adherence to the rules.
On the other hand, employee organizations complained
it was not rigorous enough. We suggested that, however unintentionally, the Department was playing the
role of peace keeper instead of policy maker. Further,
it was becoming engrossed in operational problems to
the point that it was in danger of losing sight of the
purposes of the procedures generated.
It must be repeated that the Department of Civil
Service has by its own definition three objectives: the
personnel function for the State's operation; the protection and advancement of employees' interests; and
the obligation to the public for the application of modern and efficient personnel techniques. At the same
time, it must conduct its activities in accordance with
the merit principles of the Constitution. That there
should arise some conflict of interests in the pursuit
of these goals is understandable. But it should be
stressed that the merit and fitness prescription is only
the means by which an honest and efficient public service is to be achieved. It is not an end in itself. In this
context the Law itself, the attendant Rules and Regulations, and their day-to-day execution must be judged.
All other purposes are ancillary. Otherwise, a change
in the Constitution would be implied.
Our recommendations reflected this thinking. We
suggested that the efficacy of each procedure and each
change requested by departmental administrations or
employee organizations be judged in this light. Thus
would a permanent and unchallengeable basis for decision-making and program planning be provided.
Finally, we stressed that the Department's responsibility involves more than a passive sorting and
judging of alternatives. The Department cannot assume
JUNE, 1967

It is not possible to detail all of the recommendations.
The major proposals involve the following:
Organization
1. The structure of the Department of Civil Service
should be based upon its dual role as both a regulatory
and a service agency.
2. The competitive service should be divided between managerial and professional positions on the one
hand and clerical and all other jobs on the other. This
would make possible the application of administrative
measures appropriate to each.
3. Major portions of the classification and examination process should be delegated to the agencies
themselves. The Department of Civil Service would
continue to establish the policies and procedures. It
would continue to provide and approve the training
of the agencies' personnel staff and audit the agencies'
compliance with regulations.
Compensation
1. Salaries for the public service should be kept in
line with market rates and hiring rates made sufficiently
flexible to attract qualified candidates.
2. For managerial and professional classes, rate
ranges should be considerably broadened. A performance appraisal system should be utilized to provide
appropriate differentials in rates between minimum
and optimum performance.
Examinations
1. Examination procedures should be comprehensive
in character, utilizing diverse techniques to assure
selection of the best candidate. Complete dependence
on written objective test results is highly questionable,
particularly for professional and managerial positions.
2. There is need for greater and continuing research
into standardization and validation of examination procedures.
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Promotions
1. Competition for positions should be opened to all
persons in or out of the service who possess the
minimum qualifications. The requirement that particular
in-service experience is always a prerequisite for certain positions seriously limits availability of qualified
personnel and cannot be substantiated on the grounds
that such experience is the sole criterion for optimum
performance. The intent here is to assure in all cases
that the state obtain the best candidates based on free
and open competition.
Management

Development

1. The Management Development program must receive continuing and active support from the Governor
to be effective.
2. It should be more selective in determining who
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participates in the program.
3. The respective functions of Management Development and the continuing training programs should
be carefully spelled out and delineated to assure best
results for each program.
Reference and Dismissal
1. Veterans' preference should be limited to the first
appointment and should be exercised within 5 years
after discharge from the service.
2. Current practice with regard to removal of Civil
Service employees for cause is inadequate. Measures
for the humane removal of the physically or mentally
incapacitated should be instituted with due attention
to severance pay and pension rights.
All other recommendations were generally associated with the major proposals.
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